
Vita Coffey  00:39:41 
My audio is not working. What do I need to do? 

 
Fr. Joseph Sund 00:41:01 
Make sure you have selected computer audio as your source 

 
Fr. Joseph Sund 00:41:45 
There is an up arrow next to the mic ….  Click on that and make sure select a speaker is tuned 
to something that is a working speaker 

 
Jeffrey Lorig  00:53:57 

https://equip.archomaha.org/can-you-teach-children-to-pray-like-saints/  

 
Fr. Joseph Sund 00:55:38 
Great Article Beth! 

 
RL   00:56:20 
Awesome resource! 
 
Bethanndohmen 00:56:46 
Yes, Great Article!  Thanks Beth 

 
Bbonczynski  00:57:39 

"you may as well start pronouncing the L in Salmon. Nothing is the same anymore" - saw that 

on Twitter yesterday, to your point about "anything goes", and trying new things, Fr.  

 
Jodi Phillips  00:57:46 
Beth is hanging out in Jodi's office right now and she says "It was a joy to write it!" 

 
mwashton@archomaha.org 01:02:16 
families need to do it together. Mentor disciples, mentor couples … mentor families. 

 
Fr. Cook  01:02:30 

Craig, how cool. We are thinking of asking families to send in a photo of their kids "playing 

Mass." Kids have long "played" Mass so why not capitalize on that? One boy in a family 

pretending doesn't settle for the priesthood - he presides as a "bishop" and has his brothers 

playing priest and deacon. 

 
Fr. Knecht  01:03:00 

For parishes that have an online presence, interview the families you know are praying at home 

and ask them what they do. Put that online as an article or video... 

 
Melissa Lind  01:03:04 

Our kids got our their "mass kit" (from Etsy) and played "church" last night. It was beautiful. We 

need to post it on social media to encourage others.  

 

 

 

https://equip.archomaha.org/can-you-teach-children-to-pray-like-saints/


Rachael  01:03:23 

Mike Ashton, yes to mentor families :) I like the idea of families doing a zoom hangout of praying 

the rosary together nightly 

 
mwashton@archomaha.org 01:03:51 

If you can get a child telling another child about what they are doing, that can have a huge 

impact.  

 
mwashton@archomaha.org  01:04:00 
You learn a LOT hearing how they describe it. 

 
Tony LaMar  01:04:12 
Fr. Cook: love the boy who is being bishop! Get his info to Fr. Roza and Deacon Keating stat! 

 
Rachel Gifford  01:04:25 

Totally agree. If people see an example and talk it thru with someone, it can help them feel 

more comfortable 

 
Fr. Joseph Sund 01:05:14 

Encourage your parishioners to chat during Mass in the comments section of Facebook 

Live….  Even leave the cast open a few minutes afterwords for some community time… 

 
Fr. Cook  01:05:42 
Thanks, Tony. I keep trying to convince the boy to shoot even higher than the episcopacy... he 
should shoot for Pope. It is pretend, after all. 

 
Tony LaMar  01:05:44 

Agreed. Just listening to this--and I work on the same floor as Jim and Craig--I have so many 

ideas that I am somewhat ashamed I haven't done with the kids before. Already looked to see if 

FORMED is on Roku. :) Saints Movie Night at our house! 

 
Rachael  01:05:44 

Could we do a sign-up genius in parishes and have a sign up for zoom family rosary hangs? A 

different family each night could take a turn leading the rosary.  

 
Bbonczynski  01:05:52 

If families, esp. those with younger children, try Mass at home or family rosary and it's 

distracting or doesn't go well, what kinds of experiences or advice can anyone point to and 

share about keeping it going despite challenges? Or is that just me feeling defeated already? :) 

 
mwashton@archomaha.org 01:06:40 

Don't be discouraged by failure.  

 
Bbonczynski  01:06:55 
JIM!! I recognize that quote! 

 
Rachel Gifford  01:06:56 

"Do for one what you wish you could do for all" - Jim Jansen 2020 



mwashton@archomaha.org 01:07:00 
I go to Mass on a weekend and have those internal failures as well, sometimes I am just not 
focused. 

 
 
Melissa Lind  01:07:01 
Sometimes you might only make it through a decade, and that's ok! 

 
Tony LaMar  01:07:19 
Don't let failure get you discouraged! 

 
Fr. Joseph Sund 01:07:25 

If anyone is doing the Ascension study no Greater Love and has purchased work books you can 

call Ascension and they will give you for free the codes needed for parishioners to have access 

to the DVD videos online. 

 
Abby Skradski  01:07:40 
Melissa - YES!  Start with a decade.  Our kids may not be used to Mass-length stamina in their 
own homes. . . so start small!!! 

 
Rachel Gifford  01:08:15 
At home we also have the benefit of if you're watching Mass on youtube or somewhere, you can 
pause it to get the little ones back under control and take as long as you need to help them 
enter into it or engage them in a way you can't normally do in a pew 

 
Cashton  01:08:25 

With little ones, I have had success in involving them in a family prayer service - forgiving each 

other and washing each other's hands - making the experience interactive and age appropriate. 

 
Liz Hansen  01:09:29 
Waste time with each other  

 
Bbonczynski  01:09:37 
great-thanks, all. And good point, craig -a lot can be taught by simply more family time! 

 
Tony LaMar  01:09:38 
love it 
 
Melissa Lind  01:10:04 
Chews Life sells awesome silicone rosaries for babes to chew on and join in :) 
 
Bbonczynski  01:10:20 
love a good pun!  

 
Fr. Joseph Sund 01:10:47 
Steph and I will keep our youth group going via Zoom to finish up AlphaYouth —  you can share 
the screen to watch videos 

 
] 



Rachel Gifford  01:10:49 

I know of a few youth making faith-based tiktok videos too. great way for them to share with 

each other 

 
Liz Hansen  01:10:54 
Teach them how to Zoom 
 
Tony LaMar  01:12:19 

waste time with each other is fantastic! Great "selling" point to the kids 

 
Liz Hansen  01:12:44 
Thank you all!! 

 
Vita Coffey  01:12:45 
Thank you for all you’re doing! 

 
 


